JCSU EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 2020
Minutes of a meeting of the JCSU Executive Committee held on Saturday 16th May on Zoom.
Present: the Vice-President (Octavia Rooks), the Treasurer (Will Davison), the Secretary (Sameer Aggarwal), the Ents
Officers (Matt Griffiths), the Access Officer (Cormac Parks), the Male Welfare Officer (Tom Cay), the Female Welfare
Officer (Honor Abery), the Women’s and Non-Binary Officer (Jess Molyneux), the LGBT+ Officer (Ben Gibson), the
Environmental & Ethical Affairs Officer (Zak Coleman), the Freshers’ Officer (Libby Bryant), the Services Officer
(Heather Jones), the Mental Health & Disabilities Officer (Sophie Baldwin) and the Communications Officer (Jacob
Powell).
Apologies: the President (Aurelio Petrucci), the International Students’ Officer (Satya Amin), the Ents Officers (Ollie
Dennis) and the Ethnic & Religious Minorities Officer (Bobby Mugo).
The meeting opened at 14:17.

MINUTES
1. Matters Arising

a)

Stash for Charity [OR]

OR: Some colleges are doing something called Stash Day, where people send in photos of themselves wearing
College stash, and for every photo posted £2 is posted. Might be a nice idea?
WD changes his background to “something more business-like”.
WD: Senior Treasurer not too keen on donating large amounts of money to charity but could be able to persuade
her.
OR: It would be a very small proportion of the underspend, and it would be a really nice way to bring the College
community together.
HA: Could we donate money out of unspent budgets? The Welfare budget has quite a lot left over.
TC: Yeah, I’d be happy to do that if needed.
OR: Ok let’s do it then.

2. Any Other Business
SAg: Need to start drafting Drinking Societies’ Code of Conduct. Who wants to be involved in drafting?
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ZC, BG and OR volunteer.
ZC: BM would also probably like to be involved – will message him.

OR thanked the members of the committee for a helpful and productive meeting.
The meeting closed at 14:23.
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